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To every Nepali family, education is
a priority and many will make huge
sacrifices for their children to recieve
adequate education.
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What the trip involves? (*subject to change)
On arrival in Kathmandu the group will undertake an
orientation program & prepare for a close relationshiip
with our Education Partners - Global Action Nepal.
There will be an opportunity to share in teacher training
workshops, directly immersed in classrooms and connect
with teachers and students in Kathmandu and a more
remote community.
There will be ample opportunity to share knowledge in
classroom strategies, making of resources and preparing
teachers to understand and appreciate new methods and
techniques.
Be prepared to share, learn and gain from the experience.

Aussie Action Abroad provides Community
Development Adventures that:
- challenges, changes and enhances lives,
- are mutually beneficial, providing sustainable solutions to
locally identified issues,
- utilise participant skills in realways, alongside local skilled
personnel.

With changes to education to child
centred learning as a priority, we have
the opportunity to assist teachers and
schools gain skills. knowledge and
confidence.
Dates: 		
Expedition Price
Inclusions:
		
		

28th Dec - January 14th
$2,500
All meals, accommodation, internal transport, trekking permits, 		
a Nepali language lesson, local staff costs - guide and porters 		
(employment), leadership & logistical support.

Exclusions:
		

Flight arrangements (incl taxes), Visa, personal gear and clothing,
immunisations, personal travel insurance, spending money.

Group size:

Maximum 10 (1 group)

Aussie Action Abroad Ltd (AAA) uses basic accommodation at all times.
Depending on location and practicality, this may include camping (tents supplied),
dormitories, local hostel accommodation and basic hotels.
Prior to departure, AAA supplies participants with all the information they need
regarding gear, innoculations, culture & climate, etc. Detailed material will be sent
on enquiry which includes an outlined program of planned activity.
Project Fundraising: Each participant is encouraged to undertake activities prior to
the Expedition to raise awareness and funds for the work being undertaken by
partner organisations focussed on providing additional teaching resources.
Funds raised will be given to the schools visited by the group.
Please note: Schedules, activities and events may change slightly.

Find out more & apply
Aussie Action Abroad
www.aussieactionabroad.com
m: 0409 954 782
email: graemekent50@gmail.com
Fill out an application form
and send with a $500 deposit.

